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you'd put what they called a needle. There was copper on the end of the needle,
cop? per so that it wouldn't make a spark • and you'd run that in underneath, under
your powder. When you had it all stemmed up you pulled the needle out and at that
time you used what they called squibbs • powder done up in paper, you know?
You'd open up the end of it and tear a little piece off and you'd stick that in the hole.
It would go right in the hole where you pulled the needle out. And you'd light it •
with your lamp. Then you'd take off. You'd duck down. There was always an opening
you could run to, because they had places for air to travel, you know? You'd sing
out, "Firel" There'd be only two men in the place anyhow. Only two men working
together. You had a pair in another room and another pair in another room and on
like that. You wait a few moments after that goes off in case there'd be some coal
loose that'd fall and then after the smoke would drive out you'd go up and start
loading your coal. Just shovel it, load it up, with a pan shovel. Any coal hanging, you
take her down and load her in boxes. A driver • fellow with a horse • would haul the
coal. Bring in an empty and he'd take the full one out. They'd go to the pit bottom,
rope haulage. They'd put them on the haulage there. They call it a grab. Then it was
hoist to the surface. I drove for a while. There was a stable in the mine, and a
stableman. Used to send the hay down, all that. Stableman used to clean them and
look after them and harness them. All you had to do was go in and take them out,
down to the landing or wherever you v/orked. They had shafts with a kind of bow on
it, and a queer like a shackle on the end. Then a bolt like an eyebolt is fit on the
box • and you'd put that shackle over that and you'd put a bolt down through it.
When he didn't have a box on the driver held the shafts up and drove his horse
along, cause they'd be dragging. You generally stood in the box, you know, when
you were driving. That's the empty box. And when you were coming back to the
landing you were on the front of the box • drive the horse. They used to load the
manure and shift it to the surface. They had a place outside of the bankhead, they
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